
WHERE WE BURN-TREATING INVASIVE SPECIES 
THROUGH A HOLISTIC APPROACH FOR OAK 
SAVANNA AND WOODLAND RESTORATION



Fontenelle Forest Properties



Planning



Planning

⬜ 2,000 Acres of Oak Woodlands and Wetlands 
◼ Resource distribution is important, thus planning for the 

resources is essential to staying on schedule and on 
budget!

◼ Take time to prioritize areas of importance to your 
property.  Try and start with low hanging fruit and save 
the areas that are the farthest gone for contractors, giving 
you time for long term planning options.  

⬜ Mapping
◼ Invasive Species, Contractor Areas, Volunteer Work 

Areas, Seed Collection, Oaks, Species of Interest, Fire 
Breaks, Monitoring Plots, etc.

⬜  Resource Distribution
◼ Volunteers, Chemical, Budget, Contractor Money, and 

Staff Time.



Native Competition 



Native Competition 

⬜ Inter-seeding native local ecotype seed on 
newly opened areas and edges to promote 
competition and fire effects.

⬜ Annual fire in conjunction with thinning have 
proven be a great low cost combination.  

⬜ Fire, inter-seeding, and manual invasive 
control for best results.



Volunteers



Volunteers

⬜ Using volunteers was identified as an important 
priority for Fontenelle Forest.  Volunteers at 
Fontenelle help with invasive species control, seed 
collection, thinning, mapping, and prescribed fire.
◼ Volunteer Hours: Over a 1,000 hours of restoration work 

done in 2017
◼ Volunteers range from retirees (Tuesday and Thursdays), 

Corporate workdays, Saturday work days, and interns.
◼ Social media, Fontenelle Forest website, word of month, 

and active recruiting are all ways that we build our army!



Chemical Application and 
Burning



Chemical Application and 
Burning

⬜ Using chemical application in conjunction with 
prescribed fire can help prevent potential boom 
years after causing mass disturbance .
◼ Species like Ailanthus altissima (Tree of heaven) 

need to be treated before fire to prevent spread 
through its natural defense, sending root sprouts 
after being damaged.

◼ After fire I find it easy to identify shrubs to send 
volunteer to attack.  
▫ Elaeagnus umbellata (Autumn olive) and Lonicera 

(Honeysuckle Family) are affected by fire but can 
re-sprout relatively easily.  I try and hit areas multiple 
times to check on missed plants and re-sprouts.



Contractor Work



Contractor Work

⬜ Use all available resources to get the job done!
◼ USFWS, NE Game and Parks, Nebraska 

Environmental Trust, Pheasants Forever, NWTF, and 
Audubon Society are all contributors to getting 
bigger projects done on our properties.
▫ 220 acres of hack and squirt
▫ 20 acres of brush removal with a forestry mulcher 
▫ 10 acre oak savanna reconstruction



SAVE THE OAKS

⬜ Thanks to our private donors and the 
organizations below:

 


